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BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS

LIJWe
are all waiting for the prom ¬

ised special edition of the Lakeland
News

Everyone looks leery when speak ¬

ing of Peary but alter their look
when referring to Cook

Not content with appropriating-
Cooks provisions to his own use
Peary is now bent on stealing the
doctors reputation

Those who have smelled the blood-
of a slaughtered blind tiger say that
not even human gore arouses such an
appetite to slay again

The TampaJacksonville pathfinder
passed through Daytona In the dark-
as ot course it followed A well
JJeaten path down in those parts

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS

ALLTh
apple dumplIng Is once more

iri our midst Gainesville Sun
A mighty good place for it Brother

McCreary If theres not too much of
It and your digestions good

Those were hailstorms ot extraor-
dinary

¬

size that fell in Atlanta but
nature is always wise in its pro-
visions

¬

and doubtles had in view
the hot air they would have to en ¬

counter

The Tampa Board of Trade follows
suit to the Apalachicola board and
publishes a monthly bulletin They
are both all to the good and mean
much toward the development of the
two cities

All Florida should unite In helping-
St Augustine to celebrate the quad
ricentennial of the landing of Ponce
do Leon Not only all Florida but
the whole country for the event to
be commemorated is surely of su-
preme

¬

national Importance
1

Prophets who are foretelling the
destruction of the negro race through
disease fall to takd into account the
fact that a great campaign has been
inaugurated to Improve the living con-
ditions

¬

of these people and reduce the
present high rate ot mortality

Tho Culpeppers are to conduct a
revival in Lakeland from November-
15th to December 15th But whats
the use The wicked children of that
city are no longer permitted to run
loose at night a curfew law being in
force

Tho difficulty about Hancocks
statement that the tariff is a local
Issue is that It may be looked at
from diametrically opposite directions-
But honestly is this not a cass
whore Billiken the god of things as
they ought to be should preside as
the ruling deity

Do citizens of Escambia county
know that James McComb Jr is the
Florida commissioner to arrange an
exhibit of the states products for
the horticultural congress tire 1520 of
next month at Council Bluffs There
Is plenty in this section which ought-
to be shown and If so why not do
It

The government makes a point of
calling attention to the increase of
pellagra in the south and yet army
surgeons have been studying the dis¬

ease in an Illinois hospital and giv¬

ing profound opinions upon its
origin and nature from data there ob-

tained
¬

Somewhat contradictory is
It not

God Almighty refuge of our fathers
give to our dear land men who fear
not to stand alone

This is the concluding paragraph in
ft recent editorial of the Greens ¬

boro N C News A righteous pray-
er

¬

it Is The need of such men is
well shown by Ibsen in An Enemy
of Society

Tho Florida Fruit and Produce
News now published in Tampa an-
nounces

¬

that It has changed owner-
ship although it will still remain un-

der
¬

the capable management of Joel-
A Dean Its former publisher As
now organized this valuable paper Is
published by the Florida Fruit Grow-
ers

¬

Publishing Company which J
V Sample is president Dr R H

Peacock vicepresident and Mr Dean
secretary The publication has a
notable work to do and vriHsucceed-

fluestion
<

i1but
U

County Exhibits at
The November Fair

The Journal publishes the following
from The Foley Ala Onlooker as a
spur to the ambition of those who are
preparing the Escambla county ex¬

hibit for the TriCounty Fair
It now looks like the real contest-

at the TriCounty Fair for agricultural
honors will be between tnis county
and Santa Rosa county Florida and
as Santa Rosa Is making a strong ef-

fort
¬

to win it might be well for the
growers to prepare to supplement-
their present exhibit with their best
shortly before the Pensacola event
and thus do what they should do that-
is carry off the first honors on all
agricultural products Lack of trans-
portation

¬

facilities will to a great ex ¬

tent curtail our stock and poultry
exhibits so Its up to us to make a
specially good showing in agricultural
products as all who see an excellent
exhibit in this line are well aware
that stock and poultry will thrive
where there is plenty of feed stuffs

No one may question the belief that
both Baldwin and Santa Rosa coun ¬

ties will make a splendid showing at
the fair They have the goods and
will take pride in showing them
especially when placed in good natur
ed competition But The Journal is
inclined to believe that The Onlooker-
and its readers have a surprise in
store for them and that the placid
assurance of the former may
receive a jar when Escambias
products fall under their obser-
vation

¬

We make no vain boast-
we do not claim the world but we do
know that if this countys display
thoroughly covers its productions even
the people of the Deep Water City
will be treated to an agreeaole eye
opener

BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS-
ALL

The Chief Beneficiaries
Of Improved Roads-

It Is becoming a trifle tiresome that
at these hard roads talkfests the
farmer is continually held up as the
principal beneficiary The farmer is
a mere incident These talks should-
be addressed more to city people un-
less

¬

it can be shown that the farm-
er

¬

is acquiring the automobile habit
Palatka News
No one may question the fact that

the Introduction of automobiles has
given a wonderful impetus to the
construction of good roads But to
say that the farmer is a mere in¬

cident with respect to their econ ¬

omic value is altogether illogical-
The farmer Is necessarily the

principal beneficiary of good coun-
try

I roads although in the past the
truth has not often come home to
him with sufficient force to arouse
him to action in order to secure them
Of course itisa great pleasure to
drive in a swiftly moving machine-
over a smooth hard road but plea ¬

sure cannot bo regarded as the
chief end of life and the really great
value of good roads is the saving of
time and wear and tear of stock and
vehicles employed by farmers in
moving their produce to railway sta¬

tions for distant transportation or to
n gliboririg cities for purposes of
trade

Surely it requires no argument to
prove so selfevident a proposition-
Some months ago The Journal printed
statistics showing an Immense an¬

nual saving to farmers located near
good roads in comparison with those
compelled to haul their crops over
unimproved highways That much of
the improvement in roads Is due to
the efforts of automobilists and oth-
ers

¬

who reside for the most part in
cities is undoubtedly true but no peo-
ple

¬

should be as devoutly grateful for
the improvement as those engaged in
agriculture-

THE TIME DRAWS CLOSE FOR
THE TRICOUNTY FAIR AND EX ¬

HIBITORS SHOULD HASTEN TO
MAKE THEIR ENTRIES

Minister Wu Abjures-
One Kind of Spirits-

It seems that not even the proud
possession of the yellow feather and-
a pigtal of extraordinary length will
save a man from superstition Minis
tor Wu Ting Fang has been diving
into spiritualism and tis said that
the marvelous things he saw and
heard and felt provoked a bulge in
his slanting eyes and called for such
fanning as never before fell to the
lot of a Celestial whether Mandarin
or Coolie

And Minister Wus experiences-
were indeed thrilling Even the spirit
of his mother spoke to him in Chinese-

at least that was the presumption of
others who were present at the se ¬

ance And President McKinley like ¬

wise held an interview with him but
whether in English or Wus native
tongue does not appear In the re ¬

ports
Suffice It to say that all these spirits

occupied themselves principally in
telling Wu what a great and good boy
he is and advising him to continue in
the paths of righteousnesS And it is
sad indeed that this simple China ¬

man should not permitted to con ¬

tinue his researches in the land of
ghosts What a lot of mischief such-
an occupation would keep him out of
what a blessing indeed it would be if
all diplomats would apply themselves-
to that sort of thing

But no public Interest in his per ¬

formances has been too intense
publicity has been so great aso

amount almost to scandal and Pe ¬

kings representative has been com-
pelled

¬

for the good of the service to
forego further investigation into the
realms of the unknown and retire be-

hind
¬

his impenetrable screen He
had his fun however while it lasted
and he is said to have asked as many
questions as the late lamented Li
Hung Chang

The demand for good roads is
spreading to the four corners of
the earth A majority of the people-
of Manatee county have spoken fa-
vorably

¬

on the subjectBradentown
Journal

Iviow those are the sort of spec ¬

tacles a true patriot ought to wear
when viewing the extent of his coun ¬

ty

CLERKS NEED

MORE MONEY

PAYMASTER GENERAL OF ARMY
I REQUESTS INCREASE SAYING

COST OF LIVING HAS INCREAS-

ED

¬

49 PER CENT

Bv Assoclatea pr
Washington Oct 18Making a

recommendation for an increase in the
salary of government clerks General
Charles H Whipple paymaster gen¬

eral of the army points out that one
of the prominent mercantile agencies-
has reported that there has been an
increase of fortynine per cent in
living expenses In the last thirteen
years

THE PENSACOLAS TITLE TO
CHAMPIONSHIP DISPUTED-

Fort Barrancas Fla Oct 18 3909
Sport editor Pensacola Journal

While the Pensacola baseball team
may have earned the title of cham
pious of Alabama Mississippi and
Tennessee the championship of Flor ¬

ida is still undecided Before they
are entitled to lay claim to that title
they have yet to play the series of
games they proposed with the post
teamWe will be ready to play the series-
on Oct 27 28 and 29 or at any
future time that may be satisfactory-
to them Thanking you in advance
for the space this will require I beg
to remain

Yours very truly
G F SIBERT
Mgr Post Team-

C R Kluger the Jeweler 1060 Vir ¬

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes-
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred
feet Four 1011168 of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cur ¬

ed my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies had failed

W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox street

KANE FOUND GUILTY-
St Louis Oct 18 Thomas Kane

was found guilty of murder In the
second degree by a jury here today
He killed Fred Mohrle in the corridor-
of the four courts building June 7

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

Eight Hour Shifts to
Be Allowed PatrolmenCo-

ntinued From First Pace
of absence for a short time and it
sas granted J A Allison police
nan asked leave to go out of city
for a day granted F S St Marys
fireman asked leav absence for eigh ¬

teen days which was granted M
Stearns fireman asked pay for 4 12
days of time lost on account of burns
received while on duty which was
granted Joe Fitzpatrick fireman
ashed time for four da3 lost from
tr p service on account of injuries re-
ceived This was also granted

GASOLINE STORAGE
App1 cations for permission to storegnsone in the citv limits were re-

ceived
¬

from M J Heinberg Gulf Mo
tor Co Pensacola Gas Co F a
Bruce and J Seeger The police chief
was ordered to see to it that the law
was complied with and the permits

COUGHED ALL NIGHTT-

ill This Recipe Was Tried Cure
Followed in 5 Hours-

A prominent medical man who suf-
fered with a severe cough and cold
on the lungs often being kept awake
all night and weakened by loss of
sleep finally discovered a simple
formula which will cure any cough in
five hours by the clock It is a lax¬

ative tonic cough syrup which can
be made at home by anyone and the
formula is here given for the benefit-
of those who pass sleepless nights in
painful paroxysms Those who have
tried it say it is magical and beats
any highpriced slowacting cough
medicine ever sold

Mix in a bottle onehalf ounce fluid
wild cherry bark one ounce com-
pound essence cardlol and three
ounces syrup white pine compound
Take twenty drops every half hour for
four hours Then take onehalf to one
teaspoonful three or four times a
day Give children less according to
age This will tone up and rid the
system of deepseated coughs every
time

All the Above I

for sale at
The Crystal Phabnacy I

MAKES kIDNEY-

DISORDERS GO

A FEW DOSES END BACKACHE
AND BLADDER MISERY AND

MAKE THE KIDNEYS ACT FINE

The most effective and harmless-
way to cure backache and regulate
outoforder kidneys or end bladder
trouble is to take several doses of
Papes Diuretic

You will distinctly Teel that your
kidneys and urinary organs are being
cleaned healed and vitalized and all
the miserable symptoms such as
backache headache nervousness
rheumatism and darting pains in
flamed or swollen eyelids irritabil-
ity

¬

sleeplessness or suppressed
painful or frequent urination espec-
ially

¬

at night and other distress leav-
ing after taking the first few doses

The moment you suspect any kid¬

ney or urinary disorder or rheuma ¬

tism begin taking this harmless
preparation as directed with toe
knowledge that there is no other
medicine at any price made any-
where

¬

else in the world which will
effect so thorough and prompt a cure-
a < a fiftycent treatment of Papes
Diuretic which any druggist can
supply

Your physician pharmacist banker
or any mercantile agency will tell
you that Pape Thompson Pape of
Cincinnati is a large and responsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy-
of your confidence

Dont be miserable or worried an ¬

other moment with a lame back or
clogged inactive kidneys or bladder
misery All this goes after you start
taking Papes Diuretic and in a few
days you feel and know that your kid¬

neys liver and urinary system are
healthy clean and normal and all
danger passed

Accept only Papes Diuretic fifty
cent treatmentfrom any drug store

anywhere in the world

I PAPES DIURETIC
I

for sale at

I
The Crystal PharmacYJw-

ere granted under such a compli-
ance

¬

Thos J Sennott applied for posi-

tion
¬

in fire department but the chief
said he disapproved of such applica-
tion

¬

The department is in need o-

no more men at present
Chief Sanders said the new patrol

wagon could be used soon and he
recommended certain changes in the
patrol house The board will ask for-

bids for repairing the old patrol wa¬

gon pending the pavement work
when it will be possible to use the new
wagon all over the city In this con ¬

nection It developed the budget was
without horses asked for but an item-
of 480 for stable rent was inserted
and allowed This was meant to
house horses the board wanted to pur-
chase

¬

I for mounted men Since there
was no need of the stable the funds
will be made use of for other pur ¬

poses Concerning patrol repairs it
was announced that but 15 per mont
had been allowed which did not look
good to the board when it was consid ¬

ered that repairs to the patrol wagon
before had amounted to 8750

In a desire to obtain a more sys ¬

tematic and therefore a more satis ¬

factory method of providing supplies-
for the departments coming under the
boards jurisdiction Mr Anson caused
quite a discussion engaged In mainly
by Mr Anson and the firo chief Mr
Anson wanted all purchases desired-
to be made with the boards approval
and not as at present He remarked-
that he would never consent to spend
his own money as was some of the I

citys funds and he leaned to the idea
of public advertisement for bids for
some articles particularly horse feed
as he said many dealers in the city
who are paying taxes could then by
medium of low bids get a chance at
furnishing the feed He offered his
idea as a suggestion to the board
but no action toward their adoption-
was taken with exception of the ap-
pointment

¬

of a committee to act with
the chief in purchasing certain need-
ful articles on the approach of cold
weather and also allowances by the
finance committee through the bud ¬

getThe meeting adjourned at D oclock

President Taft Wil Spend
Four Days on Bros Ranch

Continued from First Page

wars can live to see the participants
taking part In a ceremony of union
and peace and sincere good will and
that the sentiment is developed as I

look behind me and find on one side
the soldiers of the grand army ot
the republic and on the other the
Confederate veterans gathered here
to pay their respects to the chief mag-
istrate

¬

of the nation under the starry
flag that they all now love so well

HISTORICAL REMINISCENCES-
It is a distinction between the

great throngs that I have had the hon-
or

¬

to address heretofore and this one
that there is so much historical rem ¬

iniscences suggested by your pres ¬

ence and the surroundings that I can
hardly dwell on the material pros-
perity

¬

that is evident also on every
hand It takes in order to appre-
ciate

¬

what you have done in order to
show how you have overcome the na ¬

tional obstacles to success such a trip-
as I took yesterday from El Paso to
this city and men who can make
wealth and make products of the soil
out of that country are entitled to
the congratulations of the whole na ¬

tionIt is not to the men who are born
and brought up In those valleys in
which things grow of themselves and
where a man can lie on his back and
have a banana fall in his mouth that
develops the character of the individ ¬

uality and the enterprise that make a
great people It is those who have
to contend with obstacles whose first

j

L

crop seems to be rock and then sand
and finally after application of water-
a garden spot ot the world

Another thing I want to congrat ¬

ulate the people of San Antonio up ¬

on is the friendly relations that exist
between them and the army of the
United States which has here I dont
hesitate to say the most delightful
post in the United States and I feel-
a sort of personal pride in that be ¬

cause through the instrumentality or
your congressman Mr Slayden and
myself we were able to add and
treble the size of that post and se ¬

cure a maneuvering ground in the
neighborhood So that you can con ¬

stantly count on the neighborly at-
tention

¬

of the army of the United
States and you can count on their
gratitude in the expression of goOtI
fe ling that you have made to them
by the erection of that beautiful chap-
el

¬

upon their grounds-
I appreciate this cordial welcome

as your tribute of loyalty to tne chief
executive of the nation to the man
who for the time being represents-
your sovereignty and as such I am
prepared to receive it

During the review of the troops at IFort Sam Houston the president wit¬

nessed a runaway which it seemed
for a time might have serious results I

The horse ridden by Major John
Stone of the medicalcorps of the
army became fractitious while the
bands were playing and the bit came
out of his mouth The officer lost
control of the animal and it ran away
for 300 yards or more directly across
the parade ground finally throwing
Major Stone some twenty feet orits head The officer got up unhurt

Words To Freeze The Soul
Your son has Consumption His

case is hopeless These appalling
words were spoken to Geo E Ele-
vens

¬

a leading merchant of Spring ¬

field N C by two expert doctors-
one a lung specialist Then was shown
the wonderful power of Dr Kings
New Discovery After three weeks-
use writes Mr Blevens he was as
well as ever I would not take all
the money in the world for what it
did for my boy Infallible for Coughs-
and Colds its the safest surest cuie
of desperate Lung diseases on earth
50c and 100 For sale by all drug ¬

gists guarantee satisfaction Trial
bottles fre-

eCUTTER FORWARD
IS STILL AGROUND-

By Associated Press
Key West Fla Oct 18The

revenue cutter Forward which ran
on the mud fiats near Manofwar har-
bor

¬

owing to the absence of lights due
to the hurricane of last week prob¬

ably will have to be dredged out
Government tugs whichj have been
working with her for several days
have been unable to move her No
lives were lost in the acciden-

tJ M ELLIOT TO
BE HANGED FRIDAY

Dy Associated Press
LaGrange Ga Oct ISThe prison

commission today refused to inter¬
fere with the verdict of the court in
sentencing J M Elliott of Macon to
be hanged Friday

Elliott killed George Rivers a ho ¬

tel keeper

PASSENGERS OF-
ANTILLES IN N Y

By Associated Press
New York Oct ISThe passengers

and part of the crew of the steamer
Antilles which ran aground off the
east coast of Florida arrived here to ¬

day on the steamship Comus Gover ¬

nor Sanders of Louisiana was one of
the passengers

AMERICAN ICE COMPANY-
IS PLACED ON TRIAL

By Associated Press
New York Oct 18The American-

Ice Company one of the largest in
the United States said to control one
half of the ice trade In New York
city and vicinity went on trial to-
day

¬

on charges of illegal monopoly
Toe result of this case according to
its own lawyers means life or death-
to the corporation-

The action is on four indictments
charging violation of the socalled
Donnelly antitrust law

The selection of jurors occupied to ¬

days session
CASHIER KILLS HIMSELF

Mineral Point Wis Oct ISF E
Hanscom cashier of the wrecked
First National Bank of Mineral Point
shot and killed himself at 10 oclock
last night When Hanscoms body
was conveyed to the home of his
motherinlaw Mrs John Gray she
dropped dead Since the failure of the
bank Hanscom had been working
night and day and was very despon¬

dent
SUSTAINING THE ARMY

Washington Oct IS Improve ¬

ments in the methods of sustaining-
the army while traveling by rail
have made the lot of the private sol ¬

dier much more comfortable than
formerly This was shown in the an ¬

nual report of Commissary General
Henry G Sharpe

OLD ENGINEER DEAD
Nashville Tenn Oct 18 James

A Halley connected with the Nash-
ville

¬

Chattanooga and St Louis
Railway for fiftythree years and
one of the best known engineers In
the sputh is dead at his home here
aged 75 years

NEW ROAD COMPLETED
Bristol Tenn Oct lSThe Caro ¬

lina Clinchfield and Ohio Railroad-
the new trunk line through Southwest
Virginia and East Tennessee will be
completed to Spantanburg S C by
October 29 and the first train will be
run Into that city on that date

MINING TOWN DESTROYED
Sheridan Wyo Oct ISDilon

Wyo a mining town was destroyed-
by fire this morning A large quantity-
of winter supplies for the miners
was destroyed

KILLED BY ACCIDENT
Bristol Tenn Oct l8L R

Mayfield 21 years old and living in
Boone county N C is dead as a
result of having been accldently shot
here last night by Will Sevier

Read The Journals Want
Ads nd profit thereby

J

B Better stir up your liver a little Not tooy L much just a little just enough to start theour lVer bile nicely One of Ayers Pills at bedtime-
is all you need These pills act directly on

3our Jodor If fie notr a Idler the liver Made for the treatment of con-
stipation

¬

pill for sLjgguh liver Then follow biliousness dyspepsia sickheadhis adcice He knows ioC irC ache Sold for over 60 years

I CLEANT-
HE

THE SHAVE
SHOP
THE MEN

WHITET-
HE TREATMENT-

THE SHOP
THE MEN

THE ALCAZAR SHOPSSe-
cond floor Blount Bldg Rear of Lobby Brent Bldg

I

fiuneas lies the head
f that wears acrown

BUT ROYAL REPOS-
comes easily to those

NA ES who oO-
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PEARL FURNITURE CO
105 South Palafox

Good Illumination is Profitable
Advertising

4 THE brightness of yourv store enhances the value of 3-

I all the other advertising you
do

q

The most uptodate sys-

tem
¬

of lighting is gas used

9 I through modern fixtures
IIrzI Let us make you a propo-

sition
¬

on the illuminating of
01 your store

PENSACOLA GAS CO
Phone 148 25 and 27 E Garden Street

FALL
CLEANINGUnc-
overs the need for

NEW RUGS

NEW CARPETS

NEW MATTINGS-

and many new pieces of fur¬

niture of different kinds
When youre down town to¬

day remember you are

INVITED-
to call and see our stock of
floor coverings and furniture
Selections are easy and pay¬

ments for same still eas-

ier
¬

Costumers Hall Racks
Seats Rockers Iron Beds
Couches Dressers etc

lY1 I I

Msrston Quina
108110 South Palafox St

Phone 149 Pensacola

Goodness Gracious-

It IS surprising to see the
difference between laundry
work done the Empire Way
and that done the other way
Empire ways are Winning-
ways

L t I
Empire LaundryWh-

ere Linen Lasts

W C MACKEY Mgr
Phone 322

I

r

1

ft-
t P

Boston Shoes are
Making Tracks-

All Over-
Pensacoia

Ask most anybody you
meet on the streets and
theyll tell you theyre Bos ¬

ton shod
Thats because of the merit-

of Boston Shoes
Built to fit the human foo

out of the best grade leath-
ers

¬

with all the uptodate
style and snap thats known-
to modern shoe making

Button Shoes are popular-
for ladies and children this
winter and our assortment-
is large and varied

250 300 and 350 are
the popular prices for ladies

350 400 and 500 for
men

BOSTON
Shoe StoreFas-

hionable Foot Fitters

<t

Every Medicine Advertis-
ed

¬

in This Paper For Sale
at CRYSTAL PHARMACY


